A single amino acid difference between Rep proteins of P1 and P7 affects plasmid copy number.
P1 and P7 are closely related plasmid prophages which are members of the same incompatibility group. We report the complete DNA sequence of the replication region of P7 and compare it to that of P1. The sequence predicts a single amino acid difference between the RepA proteins of these two plasmids, no differences in methylation sites or regions where dnaA protein is expected to bind, and no difference in the spacing of the major features of the two replicons. A P1 replicon with a mutation in repA, the gene that encodes an essential replication protein, is complemented for replication by providing either the P1 RepA protein (RepA1) or the P7 RepA protein (RepA7) in trans. Furthermore, when either of these proteins is supplied in trans, the plasmid copy number of P1 cop mutants drops to that of P1 cop+. However, when RepA7 is supplied, the copy number of P1 cop and P1 cop+ is higher than that when RepA1 is supplied. This indicates that the single amino acid difference between the two versions of the RepA protein plays an important role in determining the plasmid copy number.